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Nine beautiful gins will 
parade on l^Viday night for 
the final tome and one 1 
of them, will be overcome 
■with as Summerland
bestows upon her high­
est honor, a communify such 
as this can«give. For she 
will be named queen of the 
Stimmerland 1960 Fall F^r.
others will also be hpn- 
ored» being named as prin­
cesses for the event.
Almost immediately the 
new queen ■will be called: 
Upon to represent this com­
munity at numerous func­
tions/among them, later, be­
ing the Kelowna Regatta; 
and the Penticton Pftach 
Festival.
Candidates are Caroline 
R^d sponsored . by Teeil 
fTown^ Iinda Betui^^^^ FacM i 
Ciub^j^lfee Kinsmen
Dbim^-Butler, -Rotary; Els- 
peth p^ld Age
Pe^slbnlrs; /Mayome Brake 
-Fire : Jpepa^m^
Meiefirhofer^ ^tetaii‘Merchants 
Ca^pl Anderson, Canadian 
,Legion: and Judy McGill-?. 
iyray, feiwani$.
The girls will serve straw­
berry shortcake and coffee 
to those attending the board 
of trade’s Dessert Party^ 
in the lOOP Hall on Friday
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PEoyincial Re^strars of 
Voters are now taking steps / 
to bring their? Bsti^ .u^^ to 
^ate. E.' Rbss-/C)atnia:iiv Regr^:^ 
istrar of Voters' at lihe Court 
House, Kelowha, who is res- 
pohsibre for the South Ok­
anagan Electoral District 
advises that a campaign of 
registration is now being 
carried out in this district 
for a two week period which 
ends June 30. A postcard 
iDas been mailed to every 
pereon who is on the pro­
vincial voters list in the 
South Okanagan , Electoral ' 
District, i^o those piei'sons 
who have not received post­
cards will know they are 
lot on the voters list 
Registration centres have 
)een set up throughout the 
listriet, particulars of which 
ire set out , in the advertise* 
nent appearing elsewhere 
n this issue.In the maim 
lersons who will not be on 
he list at the pyeschit time 
/ill be hewedmers to tlie 
istrict daring the past four 
ears; new Canadian, ciliz- 
ns' and young people who 
ave become ^9 years of age 
ince the last election.
To be entitled to be veg- 
itered as a voter, a person 
LUst be a* Canadian citizen 
i* British subject, 19 years 
i age; who has resided in 
^nada for the past year 
id in the Province of Brit- 
h Columbia for the past 
X months.
Mr. Oatman p(nnts out 
at if any porgon. not on 
e list is unal)lo to attend 
a registration centre he 
n have a registration card' 
It to him for completion by 
uply phoning or writing 
e local registration centre 
the Registrar- of Vpters» 
•iirt House, Kelowna. 
Loe«W roi;^aitoring officer 
Harvey Tl. Wilson at; t.he 
mmeriand Groceteria. 
'cningR he can be reach* 
by phoning Hy4-a97!.
Scheme would change 
it into tourist haven
A Special Feature i!
Can the* lakeside community^of Summerland, known 
colloquially as “lower town”, be rejuvenated?
History would indicajte it has.:a'remarkable virility. 
It has more than once arisen from the ashes. It has with­
stood economic stoim, the tide of change that swung the 
municipa]|jt^^ii6^ the lake to the railw^.
It survived the period Jifter the boats -were' 
withdrawn from Okanagan liake (ini^ the thirties). But i|: 
has staggered severely since the latest blow, the removal [ 
of the highway from pacing through the main bushie^ 
street to air altogether diffetient route.
Yet som/e of Suromerland’s foremost thinkers feel 
the community can not only make a “comeback7 but can 
also become a vital part of community economic life.
They feel, in'fa^t, that “Summerlaiid-on-the-lake’' 
can become one of B.C.’s most attractive tourists resorts. 
As such it would add materially to the financial support 
of people already in the area, and even provide employ­
ment for others as Well.
Those who have
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Two scenes that^cpuld be reborn if present 
plans for the 'redevelopment of Summer- 
land (Lower town) are carried to comple­
tion. The upper photo shows Summerland 
in its early heydey, sometime bet we n 1901 
and 1907, approximately, with the CPR 
wharf prominently in the center of the 
photo. Lower picture depicts a water show early days in later issues 
held some time prior to 1907, on part of
Summerland’s lakefront. No details were, 
available on the negative. We invite our 
readers to write in and tell us of Items in 
these two pictures, and persons they recog­
nize. We, newconiers to Summerland, are 
keenly interested in both these phofos. 
The Review will publish some others -/o
when
\ By E. Aldr^ige
(The following is a coiii- 
pilation of remiiiiscences 
and events, chiefly concern­
ing the “lower town”. The 
Review would appreciate it 
•if more ‘‘old timers” would 
add their contributions and 
anecdotes which can be pub­
lished in. future issues.)
Before some of tlie re­
maining old buildings of 
“lower town” disappear it 
is only fitting their history
was burned down in 192-?-.. 
and there are still in tlvis 
community those who help­
ed, to carry out trays of 
type and other items, saved 
from that fire. The Review 
then moved into the old 
Felix Hotel building, which 
is, still standing and mem­
bers of tine, staff included 
Walter M. Wright and 
JJeorge Fudge, Incidentally 
Some of the .old type from 
the original Review is still 
in existence — a little of itto ^and that of otherSf lost dur- Ing^ the years, be recorded. ; ini the present office; some
Lbiked with these old struc- int* the Penticton News Ad-
---- nAciilllffVC ' - - .turcs nre many nostalgic 
memories afid anecdp 
of which form parf of the 
history of this coinmunityv 
F^dr instance there arc 
stories of tbe,throe major 
fires that swept through 
®iimmcrland-on*the-lake; re­
collections of the boats and 
those who operated them; 
and of coiirspiNearly stores, 
the po»t/offiv>e» hospital atid 
^ prominent places.
Till!? Summerland Review 
has / itself participated in 
uorai^iidf i these history-mak­
ing (for oWr town at least) 
items- l^he original building 
occui|dpd by this newsjuappr
■^rtiaor and some held priv- 
in Penticton — and all 
ofrit in use.
^Tlhe building that burned 
down in, 1024 was situated 
wbero the present Cornwall 
ennnery building, is. Still 
later of coiiTsC, the ‘Review 
wa>^ printed in Pentictoni 
and eventually absorlied in­
to the Penticton Herald* be­
ing revived after World 
War II by George Fudge 
and ”Tim” Armatrongv > ■
Now loFs flip over the 
pages of-history and turn 
back to
1608 -— That was the year 
the OanadiaA
started ojDeratiiig on Okan­
agan Lake. 'Who among our 
readers can recall going 
down to the “old wharf” 
to meet the ‘‘S.S. Aberdeen” 
Or to going back to the old 
post office — where was 
that at? and getting the 
much looked for mail?
1895-1904 And who, os a 
small boy or girl, visited 
the old. Smnmerland Mer­
cantile, perhaps to get a 
jpiut or two of the precious 
“coal oil” for evening ill- 
uminent, or bpttght^aomo of 
the candies tlipy sold? And 
just where was it located^
Speaking of the old Sum* 
merland Mercantile, it was 
a typical country general
-■ . . m m
evolved
this project have much to 
sujstain their attitude. For 
instance, the setting is one 
of the mo.st. beautiful; to be 
found anywhere in the in­
land area of lakes. Through 
aecddent or design this set­
ting remains unscathed by 
“modern” monstrosities or 
by items that, would obscure 
.jth«^-view“^' whit?h'^S%nMr^^ 
passed anywhere in the 
Okanagan, " ^ ^
No official comment on 
the plan has been made so 
far, and no official announce 
ment will be forthcoming 
until the plans are placed 
before and considered by 
the Summerand Municipal' 
Coui^l, The town planning 
eomii^lioTi will meet with 
munimpal council at its re- 
. iltilar meeting July 16.
Here are'a few of the items 
that are (tentatively) in­
cluded: A complete rebuUd- 
. ing of as much as pos.sible 
of the old original town.
Demolition of some of the 
more decrepit structures in­
cluding the old hotel build- 
ing among others.
Reconstruction Of some oC 
the better ones, on sites 
where they will conform to- 
the new pattern to be set 
up for the rebuilt town.
Development of full fac­
ilities' for tourists, including 
accommodation, shopping 
and recreation.
Pull use of the new break- 
waiter,- and a step-up of this 
basin into a complete mar­
ina, with all ntferidairt fac­
ilities.
A sketch Olid rough plans 
giving broad' outlines and 
information on component 
parts of the scheme are now 
being prepared by J, Russell 
Baxter, Penticton town plan 
ner-arcliitect. These will bostore, whore'the sales per .....................
p^^egented to mimicapal cotin- 
weis-hing put sugar, Moasur- uii j„iy jg decisions
cent and the municipality 
the remainder. At the same 
time effort is being made 
to have all private groups 
and individuals ' directly ? 
coneerned (as property own­
ers in the area) go as far 
as private purse and iriclina-| 
tion will permit. ^
The project^ as _cor^.ciy©d;; 
'"is’^'fhe''‘wbrk of the Summer-? 
land town planning group? 
with the .assistajfice of a 
few others., While they have ?
. compreted th e general out ; 
lane, much yet remains to? 
be done. (>ne of the most ' 
important items is* to gain : 
understanding and support. 
of the public in the plan 
and its objectives. For with- ? 
but public support, the plan' 
will fail.
As adjuncts to the main 
theme there are riie follow­
ing that could be tied into 
the pattern:
The Summerland Fish Hat­
chery — in itself a splendid 
toiuist attraction.
The Peach Orchard Park, 
which has facilities for camp 
ing for many tourists, as 
well as picnic sites.
Powell and Crescent beach- • 
os', which provide some o.l! 
4he finest bathing facilities 
to be found anywhere in ? 
the interior —and jilerity of ' 
parking space as well.
What could be developed; 
Showing'S of outdoor movies 
band and similar concerts.
Scenic drives — to include 
not only Giant’s Head but 
also the Dgnidnion Research 
Station and other points of 
interest.
And — frqm an authority 
on tourist attractions, not 
a resident of Summerland, 
a plan for a pool stocked 
with trout where you could 
“catch a fish for 50 cents”. 
Others will no doubt appear.
?iiig out coal oil, or yard 
goods. E. R. (Ed) Butler, 
who was associated with it 
for many years, has some 
excellent anecdotes of it.
1906. Formation of . tbe
Maaonic Ijodge, With J. 0, 
Robson ns Worshipful Mas­
ter;......
1907, The year Sitinmor- 
Innd ajs an organiaod nom
reached as to how far the 
community itself shall pnr- 
ticiphtei in the arrangement, 
It is generally understood 
an approach \dll be made 
to both Ottawa and Victor-, 
Ji. to have the Urban Ren­
ewal Fund uitllized to aid 
the project. ITmler this fund 
the federal troasuiy pays 
tip to 60 per cent of the—-fa—----------------- -- ----------------------- .
(Qpatiatiad baak |Ni#e) eost, the province 25 per
ROAD BLOOK SET UP
The road block sot up 
by the Summerland ROMP 
at the foot of the hill on 
Higliway 97 resulted in, 
nine charges ,of drivii^ 
without a licence ’and dVlv- 
ing with a suspended Hcenco
ROMP plan to continue 
these road blocks at inter­
vals tbrougihout the year.
..TO'
The Summerlofid Review
W^nesds^f^ June 22nd, 1960 ''
Letter from
Can YOU
■ 5*-*.^ ^ niLy ' w^'
It’s a honey: of a task for George Kuzaro, a janitor in 
Pittsburgh, who saM# a swarm of bees on a parked car. 
,:A bee fancier;; ^Kuzaro ^grabbed a brush and captured the 
bees. The owner of the car was unaware of‘ the bees 
visit when he returned.
Suihiiierlond Review
The following letter was 
received by Miss bYsinces 
Bentley a student in the 
Grade 8 English of the Sum- 
nierland High School. The 
class read the book" K'Oh 
Tiki, and on, further re­
search found the raft is on 
display in the Kon Tiki mu­
seum in Oslo, Norway; Miss 
Frances Bentley offered ^to 
write them for further in­
formation. Here is a re­
print of the letter she re­
ceived from Bjorg Chris­
tensen, a member of the 
staff at the museum.
- Oslo,
den, April 25, 1960
Since January of this, year enumeration has been conducted throughout 
the Province, as required, to bring voters li^s up to date. Notices . 
have now been mailed >to all persons who are registered as voters in the 
South Okanagan Electoral District.
X-
Any person residing in this electoral district who has not now received his 
notice must consider that he is NOT BEGISTBBED.
Any such person, if qualified should apply for registration w'ithout delaiy 
at one of the centres listed below", or contact the /Registrar of Voters.
Note that no ^further) door-to-door canvass is to be ..made. You. will not bet
called on at your home, but must apply at bne of the plaCes liisted, or at 
the Registrar’s office. Forms for making application will be mailed by the 
Registrar to anyone requesting them by letter or telephone.
Registration centres wall be opened at the following locations, from 9 am. 
to 5 p.m., from June 2()th to June 80th, inclusive excepting Sundays;
WIest Summei’land and SummeHdnd
Harvey L. Wilson at Summerlond Groceteiria
Peochlond post office 
Westbonk post office
Qualifications for registration are;
1. Nineteen years of age or older.
2. British subject or Canadian citizen.
3. Resident of Canada for past 12 montrs.
4. Reffident of British Columbia for past 6 months.
E. ROSS OATMAN* 
Registrar of Voters.
Court House, Kelowna* B.C, 
Phone P02-5332;
V ■ i i .
Frances^ Bentley, '
R.R. Ij /Wess Summerland, 
B.C., Canada. -
Dear Miss Bentley,
As Thor Heyerdahl for 
the tipie being is living in 
Italy, I am answering your 
letter.
:^The crew from the raft 
Kon Tiki is spread all over 
the world.
The swede, Bengt Daniel­
son has settled dowm in 
Polynesia and is living with 
his French wife and daugh­
ter in Tahiti. He has taken 
his doctor degree in etnol- 
ogy in 1956 in Sweden. Her" 
man Watzinger has })een in 
Peru for many yeeas and 
is now Norwegian Counsel 
Genera,! in luma. He has a 
wife and two daughters. 
Erik Hesselberg who actual­
ly is an artist is crusing 
around in Mediteranean wa­
ters in his yacht.
Torstein Raaby^ has stud­
ied electronics in Switzer­
land) and is for thei time be­
ing doing commuhicati^ 
wmrk up iujthe artic.. Knut 
M.v Haughland is major iii 
'the Norwegian Air Force 
High Command and also, 
curator of the Kon-Tiki 
Museum. He is married .an^ 
has two sons-
I may mention that Thor 
Heyerdahl will appear with 
new: book" this r spring on, 
the results - of the Easter 
Island Expedition.
■ If you ever get. a chance< 
to come to Norway I hope 
you will not forget to pay 
a visit to the Kon-Tiki 
Museum.
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PIECE OF PAPER
When you |)uy your insurance from an 
independent insurance agent you get that 
';“extra'^ valhe’’* Which - is sb- important. >
He can offer you various forms of protection 
and advise you on the one most suited to 
your needs.
Should a loss occur he is available to assist 
you. ' '
0^
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by Rev. Lyle Kennedy rids it of tensions and’fricV^^
In every eommunity there ' ^
are scores of persons, and
When Summerland was in the formative stages, .or 
even at a slightly later date (approximately that of the 
pictures bn our front page this week) the name “Summer- 
land” meant the lakeside community^ now called, despite 
their objections thereto “Lower to’wn”.
In those halcyon days there was no upper town, and 
little or no thought there ^d ever be one. The Canadian 
Pacific was there to haul out the fruit; to bring in sup­
plies by boat or barge, and eventually, the town had si 
post, office, telephone exchange,hoteL and of course ample 
stores to meet its needs.
With the coming of the railway the “Upper town” 
w'as given a forward thrust, and what was on the map 
as “West'Summerland” has gradually come t(^ be thought 
of as the whole of Summerland. Other chaiiges — through 
jseveral disastrous fires, increased this effect. Pinaily,. 
the changing of the highway seemed to sound the death- 
knell of the once-prosperous lakeside hamlet. • ^
Porjunately Summerland (theywhole' of it), avHieh 
has always had ihen and women of vision as its leaders, 
had some who . could see beyond the immediate 
presept; who could think and plan for a future, Som6^ may 
term what they ’ve come up with as purely visionary. Those 
who do may find themselves, in a few years, eating their 
words, for the plan, as outlined oh the front page of this 
issue, has a hard core of comhionsense and business per­
spicacity at. the root of it. _ *
The modern-day thinkers and community leaders, 
who'have developed the plan are fully aAvare of 
the increasing tourist-pressure from the' Coast and U.S. 
■points. The people in the lower mainland are seeking a 
quiet vacationland, readily reachable from the coast, yet 
one that has both natural playground facilities and mod­
ern merchahdizing, together with the altered clim­
ate they unconsciously yearn for during summer holidays.
We in Stimmerland know we have these things. 
What we’ve gotto do Is not onli^'let bthers' know we have* 
them, but to dust the frdnt parlor, so to speak to do 
our utmost to support this plan in all its phases. For it 
can and will touch *all pur lives, no matter how remote 
from it they might seem; tourist dollars are “new money” 
that can circulate into all pockets.
If we want to help this plan we need not wait; 
we can start at once. “Dusting the parlor” can mean, in 
a communify such as this, many things possibly to many 
people. .
It can mean cleaning up/any unsightly items that 
detract ^from the appearance of any part of Smhmerland. 
How about an.active group of high school studenta or 
other young people’s groups taking on this chore?
It can mean training our people to welcome visitors: 
to greet them with a smile (as they do in Europe in all 
the tourist spots); it can mean directing strangers to 
points of interest, to fishing spots and tbe like.
It 6ah mean planning, and planting riiore profuse 
gardens (we haye some lovely ones now, but c.ould do 
with many, many more.) It can mean use of a coat of 
paint on houses, and' similar improvements. . ,
These are only a few of thb items in which all of 
us cavi share. If we are willing to do these things, we shall 
be even more willing to aid the major plan — showung 
the Okanagan — nay, the entire i^rovince that “Sumhier- 
. land-on-the-lake”, far fi^om being dying or dead is one of 
the beauty spots of the west — and that Summerland as 
a whole is community-cmnscions of it, and willing to work 
to prove their feeling.
in our great cities thous­
ands, who suffer mental ill- 
health because of their in­
ability to handle the com­
plexities of /modern life. 
This mental ill-heath rang­
es from minor lack of ad­
justment to dementia and in 
sanity. It is often accom­
panied by physical disease. 
Psychiatrists, ministers and 
physicians have become a- 
ware that they are mutually 
dependent upon one anoth­
er as they face the prob­
lems involved. More and 
more churches meet the op­
portunity for service which 
the need presents. It is an 
ideal to make the church a 
centre of mental"health.
The church, perhaps to a 
greater degree than it 
knows is such a centre. ,
1. It has a gospel of re- " 
pentance/which releases the 
soul from terrific tensions 
caused by a deep sense of 
sill and guilt. We cannot 
overestimate the importance 
/Of the cleansing of the 
depths of human personal­
ity. . '
2. There is a peace which 
passeth all understanding 
•which may flood the/.soul in 
worship. / /
3. The church provides 
ia fellowship which serves 
many by giving them a sen­
se of worth, of personal dig­
nity, of usefulness. - Recall 
the words of Robert Louis 
Stevenson, ”So long as ive 
love, we serve. So long as 
we are loved' by others, I 
would almost say we are 
indispensable; and no man 
is useless while he has a 
friend.”'
4, The church enlists 
men and'v^'ornen, youths apd 
children, in a great cause, 
which has/ the tendency to 
draw people out of them­
selves and thus make life 
more worthwhile.
5. The influence of the 
church upon the home pro­
tects it from evil influences,
lo ve,: charity, hope and other- 
Christi^ virtues^ ^ 
makes 'for; th^' mental health 
of the/members of / the faim- 
ily." /'/'’'////;■■:/,///''■’■''' ' '
6.; The church’s larger 
service to the aged is no­
table. In many churches 
this might receive larger at­
tention.
—7. The counseling pro­
gram of many ministers is 
of great value in promoting 
jnental health. The circula­
tion of well chosen books 
on religion and hygiene is a • 
valuable service.
The idea of the ehiireh as 
a centre of mental health 
presents a great opportun­
ity in line with the practice 
of Jesus and the Apostles.
Scripture:- ,
“Keep thv heart all ,,
diligence; for out Of jt ave 
^ the /issues of 1 ife. ”
4:23.
Summerland United Supimerland Baptist
Church-
Church . - AifUiated with
. Baptist Federation of. Cahadal 
Huuster: Rev.^ P. ,K. Louie (Come Wor^ip)
V cf j ^-45 a.m.^Sunda^ Church
11:00 a.m., Sunday School (cla^s for/all, 3 yr»
Worship Service to adults) .
Sunday
Welcome tourists 11:00 a.m. Morning service*
Praise ye the -Lord, praise 7:30 p.m. Eveidn^/service 
God in His Sanctuary ;
praise Him in the firmament Study ' - -
of His power.
The Free Methodist 
Church
SUNDAY SERVICES 
10:00 a.m. Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. Morning Worship 
7:?,0 p.m. Evening Service 
CYC Monday 7:00 p.m. 
Tuesday, 7:30 Young 
% . People’s 
, Wednesday 8:00 p.m."
' Prayer and Bible , Study 
A wolnorne ♦'o nil
Rev. W. Sooter
A hearty \frelcome awaits all 
visitors and tourists in the 
area.
Pastor ■— Rev. X. ‘ Kenh'edy.
Christ is the Lord^ of hum­




Rev. Norman Tannar 
Phone HY4-3466 
Second after Trinity 1
8:00 a.m. Holy Communion r 
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Vm Chrltftafi SeitM* JMonlfor 
One Norw^ $U SoMon I9i Meek
wno yww nowipopw- Tw inv
. Itieehed. Inetoietf mtf eiy diMk et 
^eKlii^ 1 year fit Q .
Melt a liMhlNif44^
Wouldn't you like to be many hun­
dreds of dollars ahead — when the 
need for family protection has passed 
and your life insurance turns into cash 
or retirement/income? Your Mutual 
Life of Canada policy can bring you 
such bigger returns, returns far in ex­
cess of your actual premium payments*
Th^ reason is the savings which arise 
from the big dividends you get from, 
the Mutual. The Mutual Life Assur­
ance l^^pany of Canada has an put-
standing dividend record. Yearly 
dividends are substantial and when left 
to accumurate at interest they provide ><4 
a very attractive investment. The re-, ‘ 
tirement value of a Mutual Life poll- 
cy-plus’dividends is one of the most 
impressive values in Canadian life in­
surance today.
Why not get the story on how irou, 
personally, can benefit. The Mutual 
Iiife^pf Canada representative in your 
community is at your service, or write 
to the Head Office/Waterloor Ontario.
Leadership. , . . through an outstanding dividend record
■•'’moKNii I. «,»<
RapmentatiV#: J ..Ppitington 
184 Roy Ave. E., 
Pentiefen, B.C.
Fhoae Bufiness IIY2-081B
■ . ■ ..................
Raddwie. SY 3-50aS 
Phono OoMoct
&
IVed Ihjxisdon Ibas been 
^pointed assistant fire chief 
to replace Joe Biollo who 
was recently transferred to 
to Revelstoke. Gordon Day 
has filled the vacancy cans-' 
ed by Mr. Dunsdoh's prom­
otion.
The fire brigade conferred 
upon Mr. Biollo an honor­







Next to Credit Union
tss
Marie-Claire Blais, the latest and youngest hope of 
Canadian^ literature is working on her newest book Tete 
Blanche in her one-room apartment in Quebec City. She 
will become available to English-speaking readers for the 
first time this fall when McClelland and Stewart publish 
^3 Belle Bette. Marie-Claire, only 20, has written 
10 novels and is the toast of French Canada.
Miss Ruth Dale was the 
guest of honor Thursday at 
a banquet given by Sum­
merland School Board and 
the Summerland Teachers’ 
Association when seyen|;y 
friends assembled in the 
Anglican Parish Hall fo 
wish her a long and happy 
retirement after fotry-three 
years of service as a teacher 
in the community 1.
Caterer for the occasion, 
and also in charge of the at­
tractive floral dbcorationsj 
were members of the Even­
ing- Brnch of St. Steven’s 
W.A. who served a delicious 
buffet supper under the dir­
ection of Mrs. H. Thomp­
son.
Mr. J. Cooke, supervising 
principal of MacDonald and 
Tnout Croek Schools and 
past president of the Sum­
merland Teachers’ Associa­
tion was the master of cere­
monies for the evening.
E n j o y t he w o n d e r f u i 
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• Nationally known **Water King” glass lined water 
heater.
• Guaranteed for 10 years,
• Full tank reheats completely in only 60 minutes.
• Costs less than $1.00 per week for hot water for average
family. >
• You own the tank outright after six years.
FOR ONLY $115.00 DOWN
. You can have the comfort and economy of a fully 
automatic, low-cost, natural gas furnace.
CONVERT YOUR EXISTING FURNACE
TO AUTOMATIC NATURAL GAS
For this small amount dovm, you can convert your 
present oil or mlid fuel furnace to modem natural ^ — 
enjpy mpre ^t % les^ cpst^ Np^emnwyie^^w^ ipst, 
$16.(16 down and 23 sih^ monthly payjftapnts of $7.66., . 
Connection cost for anyone in our main supply ar^ 
ia Usually only $5.00. .
/1-






Uw cost gas conversion burner for existing oil,.heating furnaces. 
For fuU on hath th)B»9 oUrMliH offm eoniMt
INLAND NATURAL <3AS
Phene RY 44871 West SumiiiirlMid
I'l-i
' (
Out of town guests inclu- 
, ded Mr. Q. E. Clay, District 
Superintendent of Schools,, 
apd Mrs. Clay ;V Mr. Reg^ 
Cox, president of the B.C.* 
Teachers’ .Federation, and 
Mrs. Cox, all of Penticton; 
Mr. Guy Graham, president 
of the Okanagaii Valley 
Teachers’ Association, ^frc'in 
Salmon Arm; Miss Dale’s 
cousin, Mrs. R. "W. Corner, 
and Mr. Corner of Kelowna 
and Mrs. A. K. Macleod, the 
wife of the former princi­
pal of the Summerland 
High School, from Trail.
: The speakers for the ev­
ening were Mr. S. A. Mac­
Donald retired principal of 
MacDonald Scrool which 
was named after him sever­
al years ago when he had 
served as principal for thir­
ty-seven years; and Mr. C.
E. Clay representmg the 
Department of Education.
Mr .MacDon^d spoke of 
a' long and pleasant assoc­
iation with Miss Dale which 
dated back to ‘the horse and 
buggy days when 4lie taught 
Jn the one roomed school in 
Garnett • Valley* *and btter 
when she. moved to the cen­
tral school iii West Sum­
merland.
He paid tribute both to 
the Dale family who moved v 
here from Manitoba in 1906 
and; who were noted for 
their hospitality, and to 
Miss Dale for her compe­
tence as a teacher, fpr the 
happy atmosphere- iii her 
class-room, and for her gen^ 
erosity in giving her time 
and musical telents to all 
schiool and' many commun­
ity activities. Mr, MacDon- 
a,d , said that during her 
' teaching career about 1800 
pupils had received, instruc­
tion from her and had con­
sidered it a privilege to 
have done so.
In welcoming her to the 
ranks of the retired teach­
ers he stressed the fact that 
aithough Miss Dale would 
no longer be active in the 
teaching profession her in-, 
fluence wouM still be felt^V 
maintained with many of 
her former pupils through­
out the world.
Mr. Clay, in bringing best 
' vn(8lieSv',from,‘f;':;the-i:^>I^ 
went of' Education, gave a 
brief biographical sketch of 
Miss Dale’s life in "Surhmet’- ' 
land. She received her ed- 
iwation in. the fqrmeir Bap'- 
tist ^GbUega and at the Van­
couver Normal School. 
Since moving to the ceiitral 
school in Summerland she 
has .occupied the same room 
for thirty-seven years in ,the 
building _ which is now the 
MacDonald School. In 1953 
she received the Good Citi­
zen Award from the Sum­
merland Board of «Trade. 
She has been active in 
church affairs and has 
played the organ and piano 
in the Baptist Church for 
ns long as Mr. Clhy could -
Misn
Dale s pnilosephy gs a force 
for : good in the lives of her 
pupils. ; . : '
Mr. T. S, Manning^ ctair- 
man of the Summerland 
School board proBcnted 
Miss Dale with an outdoor 
lounge and in doing so ex- 
the Appreciation of 
tiMj boAied' and the, district 
for Miss Dale’s sorvlee. n.-. 
IVd WeekSf Mpresihrirtfe
the teachers of the element­
ary schools, gave her a 
law A table and umbrella to 
match the lounge andrre- 
marked bn the influence 
Miss Dale ’s I, presence has 
had on the esprit de corps 
which has always existed n- 
mong the members of the 
staff. He wished her many 
happy years of reiai’ement, 
and said that her pleasant 
smile and helping hand 
would be missed in school.
On behalf of the Summer- 
land Teachers’ Association 
Miss Amy Yamabe, a former 
pupil of Miss Dale’s now^ on 
tbe staff of the MacDonald 
School, presented her with 
an engraved rose bowl and 
an illuminated scroll which 
bore a citation composed by 
Bert Stent. In making the 
presentation Miss Yamabe 
said that the mutual affec­
tion which existed, between 
Miss Dale and the children 
was something which her 
former pupils always rer 
member ed, and that she her 
self considered it a privi­
lege to have been in Miss 
Dale’s room.
Mr, Cox presented air 
honorary life membership 
in the B...C. Teachers’ Fed­
eration and Mr. Graham ^ 
similar membership in the 
O.V.T.A. In both these or­
ganizations Mi^ Dale is a 
charter member. ,
Mr. Cooke added his best ; 
wishes to those of the oth­
ers and remarked that he 
would have more' to say at 
the Awards: Day assembly. 
next Thursday. ’ /
__^In her reply Miss . Dale
stated that she had enjoyed 
both her work and her as- 
fsociatipn with the board, 
the administrators, and her 
felloy-teachers. By; melans 
bf a very apt quotation of, 
a misquotation” from Kip­
ling she pointed out that 
teachers especially today, 
have so many decisions to 
make that they need to be 
fa;r-sighted and to be able 
to discern between the im­
portant and the relatively 
unimporant aspects of edu­
cation with which they have 
to dcsal. She said that she 
loved childreiii that :she: ha* 
fo^nd>. the^ tim^ ■ speut^; .with 
them veiy ; rewarding and 
that although j^e 
ihg down the brush and the 
chalk” her interest in the. 
^hbol aiid its activities will? 
continue.
Jack Gould is home again 
from hospital where, he spent, 
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Mrs. F. V. Harrison
SUPER-VAIU
■ ‘ -I ■
Summerland^s largest food centre 
The Orie Stop for all your food ndeds'
New Potatoes 79c
Hot Honse Tomatoes
Mire. P. V. Harrison of 
Snmmerland displayed ’vyitli 
pride and liumble thanks 
the pin and scroll represent­
ing* Dominion Life Member­
ship in the WA at a joint 
meeting of the afternoon 
and evening • branches of
■was made at the annual, 
Diocesain meeting at Ores- 
ton in May.
Mrs. N: 0. Solly in hei? 
report of the Diocesan meet­
ing brought a ^eat deal of 
information on the activit­
ies of 'WA’s-throughout Can
the St. Stephen’s WA Mon- ^da ahd; in,forei^' lands.
day, June 20 in the church 
hall. Mrs. Harrison has de­
voted much time and energy 
to the work of the WA 
sinc6 coming' to Canada in 
the early 1920’s. The life 
member^ip was presented 
to Mrs. Harrison on her 
retirement from office as 
Diocesan treasurer in'which 
capacity she had served 
since 1951. The presentation
The members brought a \ 
quantity of us^d clothing, of 
all sizes to the, meeting 
which will be bundled and 
sent at the end of this week 
to the Shoal River Indian 
Reserve in northern Man..
It was decided not to hold 
the annual garden , party 
this year because of the un­










Annual Rose Show 
set for Julu 9th
Plans for the coming Rose 
Show were discussed at the 
.regular meeting of the Hor­
ticultural r Society held in
Gra; Dqdd Faac; Biscoi
Milk Chocofote Cocoonut .... 2 for .69 
Milk Chocolate Corom^l . . 2 for .69
Paiicy assorted - 33c Digestive ---- : 29c
Ginger Crunch ——- 29c Caraimel Wafers. -— 31c 
Rich Abernathy ——- 29c Rich ) Tea -—  29c
8 eunce pockoges
s' ■ i .
riii; 
CllKIsn AN 
S( ii:.N( K 
Momtoh








TM Christian Scienca Monitor 
On* Norway SVBoston 15* Mon.
Sortd your nswspopor for the timt 
awckod. Encloses 'find my chock er 
monoy order. I year $1t □








Fridajf Jaae 24th 7:10 - B:S0 p.M.
loeriui
The 9 candidatee for 1960 St^merlaiid and Prinoosse^
be present and Berve you wUh delldoue SHORTC^ra^^
The wimior«| of the .eonteirt WW bo, aH tldl •
''eyehihig.See the.giHs qnd your friends this
of this t •* i
lb. ,»
the Anglican Hall June 17.
Summerland’s • annual 
Rpse Show will be held iii 
the lOOP Hall July 9. Prize 
lists will be available at the 
district Horticulturist’s.
. Following a short business 
meeting Dr. J. Mar^all 
showed slides of gardens 
and landscapes collected on 
his recent trip to Europe. 
The pictures together with, 
his highly entertaining com 
mentary made Dr. Marshalls 
program most enjoyable.
Nat May conducted his 
Timely Topics. Care qf 
lawns was discussed an^ 
also other garden problems.
A flat of dwarf marigolds 
was won by Tom Richie.
Cinb
Notes
A most enjoyable evening 
was spent at the Summer- 
land Co-op by Kiwanians 
and thedr wives on Tuesday 
when the two team, attend­
ance competition came to 
an end^ and the winning 
/team .was captained by the , 
presidents John' Tamblyn.!. ^
This team and their wives 
were the fortunate oh^ to. 
eat the steak diinner, while, 
the vice presidents team pre 
tended to be satisfied with 
beans and bacon. This writ­
er had some of both and 
they were both excellent. , 
Curiously enough the steaks 
were . provided . by • Karl 
Dietrich and cooked by Jer­
ry Halquist, both of whom 
ate beans 1
• Entertainment was prov­
ided by Mrs. Alma Pudge 
and her Melodiers who sang 
five most enjoyable num­
bers. Thank you ladies* the 
club very much* enjoyed 
your singing. ly :
Next week tlih club will' 
meet ‘at the usual time* at 
Jdhnny Selihger’s house and 
we wore aasurod that a good 
supper will boi provided.
,/ Don’t miss jt 'fellows.
The only business note of 
the evening was a reminder 
by tho president of tho forth 
eoi^n# v;«oByonHop t?.. b«r,: 
held ih Vancouver about the 
second week in September. 
ThoSeribe.
T-bone ond sirloin steok ...... lb. 79c
Round steak ...... ............. ib. 75c
Home rendered lord ........ lb .15e
Ukronidn sousoge; pure pork; lb. 65c
Cottage roll .. .......... Ib. 53c
Smoked picnics . .................... lb. .37
Pork riblets ............................ lb..12c
Leg roost pork .................. Ib. 51c
Lockers still ayoiloble!
$10:00 a year lockers are 
still available. Rent • one ^ 
now and fill it with a 
quarter or haff side of 
beef or your fresh garden 
produce and fruits. You 
will save money
West Snmmerland Frozen Food
I.-












at spAiiiial reduced pries.
Colors and quantities are limited, so 
Come in now and get first choice.

















Bob Braaten, manager 
— Reasonable Bates —
Box 132 Phone S’land* HT4-7ill
gaosuneilaadif B.O.




















AH Materials and 
'Workmanship carry 
a One 'Tear Guarantee
Mcl^ay & Stretton
LIMITED 
L13 Main. St. Penticton
WE GO 
TO WORK FAST- 
»0 IT RIGHT!
!a^* us when you need 
•Inmbins or Heatiiig Instal- 
ations or ,Repaii:s. Rely on 
us to do the job right. 
Standard Sanitary 
& Crane Fixtures .
v'*
Inglis Appliances & 
Autcsiatic Washers
M O R G AN'S
i
Pluii^bing & Heating
fhone Penticton 4010 — 






Wednesday afternoon of 
last week was a busy and 
exciting time for the pre­
school girls and boys who 
will be six on or b6fore De- ' 
cember 31/ 1960.
The primary teachers of 
the Summerland . School 
District weKromed these 
children for an afernoon of ^ 
’cHassroom a.etiA’ity when 
twenty of these youngsters 
visited Trout Creek School 
and eighty visited MacDon­
ald School.- .
■ One hundred and twelve 
of these little . people are 
registered to begin school - 
in September but for the 
hundred who were fortun­
ate enough to attend for the 
half day of orientation, 
much of the mystery and 
apprehensmn has been re­
moved. ^
In most eases mother had 
brought Junior to school 
but tliere the mother ’s part 
ended. She stayed outside 
the classroom, visiting with 
other mothers or slipping 
off to town to do a bit of 
shopping. • The important 
thing was the preliminary 
cutting of the apron strings 
Junior became' air impor­
tant individual in his own 
right. With a group of 
other classmates, be enter­
ed a classroom. He saw the 
things they have to work 
with and learned what hap- 
pens there. Hbt met a real! 
teacher. He saw' some of
don't simmer
this summer
the things the grade one 
pupils have learned to do 
in thpir first year of school. 
He learned about the wash- 
ro oms, the playground and 
the drinking ‘ fountains. He 
tried his hand at some class 
room projects and exper­
ienced the satisfactioii of 
accomplishmeut for ,his own 
efforts.
Above all he learned that, 
school is - an interesting 
place, where the teachers 
and I principal are ready to 
give‘-friendly help. If he 
has i trouble sleeping the 
night before school starts 
next fall, chaSnces are it will 
not be due to fears but to 
the. excitement and happy 
- anticipation of entering a- 
gain, this new and interest­
ing world of school.
HANDYMAJS ABOUT THE HOUSE
By GORDON DONALDSON
Don't Let Hot Weather Get You Down
Cool smd freshen'those stuffy, hbt rooms with an Electric Air 
Conditioner-~-or better yet, Air Condition your entire, home. »






Pal of mine who makes up 
in brains for what he lacks 
in energy was faced; with the 
job of laying a few flagstones 
to make a path along a worn 
bit of grass.
Rather than prepare the 
ground 6r dig spaces for the 
stones, he just turned the 
hose on it, dropped the 
stones into the muddy mess 
where they embedded them* 
selves comfortably, sprinkled 
some grass seed around and 
went back to sleep.
Patios can be built almost 
as easily — or they can be 
elaborate jobs, result of 
' of preparation.
r r way they’re far less 
trou'c.) to maintain than 
nature’s product, the grass 
lawii.
My wife, who tends our 
miserable weed*bed, claims 
wall-to-wall concrete is the 
answer. And maybe It Is'.
The simplest kind of patio 
can be as cheap as the same 
area of sodded lawn, If you 
make your own stones.
One bag of , cement, costing 
about a dollar fifty, should 
make a dozen blocks 16 
inoHes square and;|bou1% 
indies thick.
First hammer togetner, 
sdim|0 frames bf t^b%*twb 
lumber. Lay them on a 
face of newspaper or 
yi• - ~W ' V •
mixturt.
f f f ■» < ,r
Mix one part cement to 
one of sand and two of 
gravel, add some coloring 
material if desired—red and 
yellow are the cheapest, 
colors—and ladle it into the 
frames. Beat it down with a 
piece of wood;
After an hour or so, smooth 
with a steel trowel or, if you 
haven’t' got one, hammer 
down on a piece of wood.
Cover over and keep 
slightly damp so that the co!i- 
Crete “cures” slowly. After 
three or four days—out come 
blocks. (They’ll come out 
easier if the wooden frame 
has been oiled first.)
' A gimmick used by patio 
builders who yearn lo leave 
their footprints in tho sands 
6f time, is to press little ply­
wood cut-outs into the con­
crete when wet, leaving cute 
impressions which look at­
tractive At the time but 
doubtless ddve them mad 
after a year'brltwd.
Dig out the area to be 
patiood, make sure it is rea- 
sonablyi level, then tip in a 
layer of sand.,This should be 
b good* throe inchbs, thick to 
allow, for/ ^i^einego- .
''' '(M' saiitii^ibjyn,'' iay'
the blbckk) I thek j ap^inkiel 




^ 'VTlule the weatlier 




HYatt 2-3334 - HY2.6117 
502 Park Street 
PENTICTON
Septic tajiks yacniuned 









Phone HY2-2810 (Collect) 












524 BERITARD AVE. 





Oaaoline and Oil Prodnots
R. (Diek)PARMLEY
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CHBC IW Sports 
What’s on- Tonight 
Sheiiff of Cochise 
Rescue 8 
Deputy
Talent Caravan - 
Gloseup





Friday, June 24 






































4:30 Pictures with Woofer ■
5:00 Minnow on the say 
5:15 Follow Me •:
5:30 Fury
6:00 Soldiers of Fortune 
630 CHBC-TV News 
6:40 Shell Weather ' v 
6:45 CHBC TV news 
6:55 What’s on Tonight 
7:00 What do you Think 
7:30 I Love Lucy ,
8:00 Country Hoedown 
8:30 Four just men 
9:00 Plying Doctor '
9:30 Tales of the Vikings 
10:00 This Week - 
10*30 Oliver Show ,■
11:00 liTationai News 
11:15 Panorama 
11:30 Premiere perform. 
Saturdajy, June 25 
11:00 Game of the Week 
2:00 Matinee 
3:35 Cartoon Carnival 
4;00 Six Gun Theatre 
5:00 Scientists in the 
Arctic
6 ;00 Reflections 
6:30 Picturesque Gaspe/ 
Guy ;
6:30 Going Places 
7:00 Dennis the Menace 
7:30 1 Married V Joan
8:30 Behiiid .'Clo^e3‘Doors 
9:00 Great Movies 
10 ;30 Twilight Zone 
11:00 National News 
11:15 Fireside,Theatre 
SundayJune 26 
12:30 Good Life Theatre 
1:00 Sit back with Jack 
1:30 Country Calendar 
2:00 Junior Magazine 
3:00 World Stage 
3:30 Web of Life 
4:00 This is the Life 
4:30 School with a 
Difference
5:00 New® Magazine 
5:30 Rbinance Science 










5:00 Mickey Mouse 
5:30 Roekey Jones 
€ ;00 Provincial Affairs 
6:15 TBA , ,
6:30 CHBC-TV News 
6^:40 Shell Weather 
.6:45 CHBC-TV Sports 
6:55 What’s ©n Tonight 
7 :p0 The Rifleman 
7 :30 Don Messer 
8:00 Danny Thomas 
8:30 River Boat 
9:30 Music ’60 
10:30 Town Above 
11:00 ’National News 
11:15 Panorama 
11:35 Action Theatre 
Tuesday, June 28 
3:25 What’s Cooking 
3:55 Matinee 
5:00 Follow Me 
5:15 Pet Shop 
5:00 Sportstime 
5 :15 Children’s ^ Newsreel 
5:30 Sky King '
6:00 OK Farm & Garden 
6:30 CHBC-TV News.
6:40 Shell Weather 
6:45 CHBC-TV Sports 
6:55 What’s on tonight 
7:00 Outdoors 
7:30 Kingdom of the
-FOR SALE — 2 bedroom 
house in West Summerland 
220 wiring, some frUit trees. 
Pull price $5,800^ less for 
cash. Phone HY4-2592. 3p
FOR SALE — Large lots 
on Trout Creek Point. Ph. 
HY4-2092. 25c2
FOR SALE — Hospital 
Auxiliary,, Thrift Shop has 
comfortable sofa; velour 
easy chair; 6 ft. awning; 
reasonably priced. Ic25
FOR SALE — 2% acre lot, 
fruit trees; 2-bedroom, 
house; basement garage; 
end of . Prairie Valley. 
Terms cash. Mrs. P. G. 
Dodwell, phone HY4-4831
3p24
LOST — One pair of boy’s 
glasses in MacDonald School 
Grounds. If found please 












S :00 Chevy MyvStery Show 
While we’re young 
Ford' Startime 
Press' Conference 
National News „ 
Panorama News 
Weather Blnal 
CHBC TV Sports 
Mystery Theatre 
Wednesday, June 29 
;3:40 Matinee 
■5 :00 Cartoon Party 





Theatre Time ' 
Gunsmoke 
Tennessee Ernie 
' Life a borrowed life 
Happy 








cake boxes, 6 for 50c.' The 
Summerland Review. Phone 
HY4-5406.
FOR SALE — Well located 
country bungalow, 2 bed­
rooms, fireplace, automatic 
oil heat; oak. floors through­
out; picture window; lake- 
view. Landscaped $11,500.00 




FOUND — Black suitcase, 
30x18, containing men’s 
clothing; Air Force type 
pants, khaki sMrts, under­
wear. Found at corner^ of 
Peach, Orchard Hill and 
Highway 97. Owner can 
claim on identification at 
RCMP office. West Summer 
land. , 1 c 25
** ............."" ' ' " ■ ’ II ■ ' ' ' II ,
Room oiid Boord
ROOM AND board — for 
one or two men in a com­
fortable lakeshore home., 
$65.00 per month. Call Mrs. 
Russell at HY4-4626. 24 3
Announcement
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon J. 
Beggs announce the engage­
ment of' their eldest daugh­
ter Ann Loiaise, to Mr. Geo­
rge Rosario Yelle of Van­
couver, youngest, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Rosario Yelle of 
pVIelville, Sask. W edding 
will take place on Saturday 
^uly 16 at 10 a.m. in the 

















FACED with a drinking 
problem? Perhaps Alcohol­
ics Anonymous can help 
you. It has helped thou­
sands. Phone H Y 4-5597 or 
HY4-4016. SGictly confid­
ential.
The T}ieosophibal Society 
meets twice monthly. For 
information phone HY 4- 
4377 or write Box 64, Sum-
46-tf
Did you kn©w that you can 
have The Summerland Re­
view sent i each week to any 
-address tin Canada for only 
$2.50 a year. There is no 
extra postagei and we do 
your mailing directly. *
Be^strations now b^ing ac­
cepted by Okanag^y Sum­
mer School of Fine : Arts. 
For brochure and applica­
tion forms write P.O. Box 
141, Penticton, B.C. or tele­






boarding KENNELS — 
Serene Boarding Kennels at 
Trepanier, the farm holiday 
home for your dbg. Look for 
the sign on highway 97. 
Telephone PO 7-2220.
. Use Review elassifieds for 
fast results, phone HY4- 
5406.
NEWSPAPER 
AP POR SOME 
OOdGONE
REVIEW CLARIFIED AD RATES
Minimum charge, 50 cents — first inse^on, per 
3 cents thi^ minimum ad insertions $1.00 — 6v^ 
miniiiiTun, three for price of two.
Card of Thanks, Births, Deaths; Enga^^ements; In 
Memozianis, $1.00 per insertion. Readers, clasd^^ 
rates apply. Display rates on ap;^cation.
Bookkeeping ioharge ^0 if not paid month did. .
: ................... ' ^ ^ .
Subscxiptaon, $2.50 per year in Canada and theBillish 
Empire; $3.00 in USA and foreign conned, payalaAe 









Daily 9 to 5:30 p.m. 


















Saturday inoriiinig 9 - 12 a.m.
and by appointment : 












EVERY TUESDAY l:3i to I 
BOWLADROME . BLUG; 
West Summerland














Phone Mike at 
HY4.2134
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tRNESt O. WOCD 
B.C.L.S. '
LAND &TIBVETOB 
463 Bernard Ave., Kelowna 















jCContinued from page 1) 
iiiuatty was “born’^
1908. Formation of the 
^snmmerladn iBoard of Trade 
1909. Formation of ‘ the 
Oddfellows Lodge. They- 
met (at least for i)art 
the ..iseriod) in the old Emp- 
jre Hall, which in 
:1926 was prey to flames 
i a One ‘o£ the ‘ ‘ big fires.’ ’ 
Jack Kirk tells The Review 
he' attended an Oddfellows 
‘ ‘ do in that hall in the late, 
fall of 1925^ his yonng wife 
having baked a cake for it; 
said eaten by a
dog* • hiid one having to be 
pnTOha^d to replace it.
Billy;; Simpson 
packed fruit from Gartrell 
Orchard, Trout Creek Point 
; m old'* lo'g buildihg which 
stili 'stands across the road 
froin the 'Gartrell House. He 
also started a nursery and 
reerihouse business on land 
hic'K is now part of Glen- 
ale subdivision. This enter- 
rise Was destroyed by the 
breaking of Garnett Valley 
Dam.
Th# Review has some it­
ems concerning other organ- 
i zatioris, but 1 there are quite 
a few gaps and .some that 
appear uncertain as to dates 
We are asking the co-opera­
tion of our readers in fill­
ing in these blank spots, 
and also letting ns know 
details of some of the old 
buildings and houses that 
are still standing, as well 
as those that have vanished)
MacDonB. School Wins 
On HsMtrday, June 18, 
two Oliver softball teams 
travelled to Summerland to 
play against teams from 
JVTccDonald School in the fi­
nals for the South Okanag­
an ehlepientary champion-, 
ship. :
The girls game whs a real 
see-saw'affair with the lead 
.changing hands several 
times before Oliver • emerged 
vicitorious after two extra 
innings. Sr'.rlcy Zmide was 
the winning pitcher: Dep- 




Summerland Macs made it 
three home victories in a 
row bn Sunday as they clob­
ber^ Kelowna; Labatts 8-2 
in a regular league fixture.
M Hooker on the mound 
"for the Macs^ had a slow 
start and Kelowna.; scored 
once in each of the first 
two innings. .^Aftqr .that, he 
shut out the hard hitting 
Labatts for the rest of the 
game. Sharp infiel^; play 
onoe again f^tlf^d^ the 
Macs deferice as :^ey came 
up with four more dottble 
plays; to bring their total for 
the season up to 19, which 
must be getting close to a 
league record.
Macs scored t^eir eight 
runs in the first two inn­
ings also. Three in the first 
and a big five runs in the 
second inning. —
The three runs came off 
three straight Kelowna er-
for- the losers.
In the boys encounter,, 
MacDonald jtimped to a 3-0 
lead in the first inning and 
coasted to a 4-2" win. Bill 
Diowhton who pitched the 
whole game for MacDonald 
was the winning pitcher 
while ^ Dave Yulcano was 
charged with the loss. Dave 
was relieved in the trird by 
brother Jim, who :pitched 
shut-out ball for the '^rest of 
the game; Speeiaj| mention 
should be made of the ex­
cellent defensive work of 
MacDonald School’s catcher 
and dnfielders.
Many thankb to Joe Bul­
lock, Joe Makse and Mayiie 
McCiitclieOn for their fine 
officiating. ---- - -------
If...saving seemed impossible
THBN I UOINED THE
Loti of peopto have said that. The eredit union makes 
saving so much easier because it's so convenient — dhd 
because any amount you save is welcome/, no mdtter. how 
largo or how smoi). '
Another thing—It means more to save os a member«ownor 
In your own credit union. While inveitlng your money 
in your own future/ you provide; the credit that helps 
other members. You help others by helpinjg yourself.
'tsiii metplioni, your savings are matehod dollar for
dollar and in cr ' -*------- *" *• ' - •• ••■ * - -
loan Is JiF^fd ,
fw ftfe ' |fs1v vXVvpo'tQflmp Jrf/flr OrV flfftPCflifCI HOIeflr jOIr
ll i ask of your death or parmanant disability, your 
' ~ ' ip/Fuir—with innuraaea providad by your^ loan is J*Fflid ;  -^ l stt p a  
vradit wnlop ar ;no ':;^rjr^^^rire ihrou$h fiV.NA Mutual, tha 
\ .eradit, ppioH:ip_spiifjiinco,eo^^^
Su rftm erland & Distnet
rkotu sv4-s8o;i Wiig llwBUMraa.11
rors and two singles by the 
Macs. The five runs were 
scored on a walk, an error 
and three straight hits.
A1 Hooker pitched n good 
game for has, fourth win a- 
.gain^ one loss. In 45 inn­
ings he has allowed only 
13. runs.
ICelowna could only pick 
up 6 hits good for their 
runs^ while the Ma/C^ made 
9 hits pay off with 8 ruiis-
O’Nedll was the only May 
to get more than one hit as 
he came up with three sing­
les in five times at bat.
The next ball game will 
be this Sunday when Kam­
loops, will be in Siunmerl and 
for a double header. Game 
time 1:30.
• Vic Reeye^-of Vancouver 
and'^he University of Oreg­
on won Kelowna’s interior 
championships >1500 metre 
run last Saturday in the 
near Canadian record time 
of 3:54.4. Geoffrey Eales, 
fourth ranked miler in the 
Commonwealth was sCe6hd 
ill 3:56.1, well ahead of 
Rowland’s Don Bertbia 
(4:06.5) and Summerland^s 
George Henly (4:08 2).
Hehiy, facing “open’’ 
competition for the first 
time, completely .iiistified 
the confidence of his sup­
porters. He was the first 
high school runner to cross 
the^ fimsli;.Une aiid his . tim e 
comparable to a 4i06 mile, 
was one of the fMstest ever 
turned in bv a B.C. high 
school student. /
Startiiig in the pole ppsi^ 
tion (the Inside of the trsek’' 
'George maintained the lead 
in the opening sprint dowri 
the backstretch. and then 
settled into an even 65 sec­
ond n a r'y while the re^st of 
the field of nine fought for
position,^ all but one passing 
the Summerland entry.,Then 
with plenty of running 
room as the field began to 
spreiad out, George moved 
from eighth to fifth in the 
second lap, slowed a bit on
for the Summerland boy. In 
running by far the best race 
of his young career and 
proving himself to be among 
the top junior milers in the 
country, he finished ‘‘fresh’ ’i 
indicative that he is still far
the next, but in spite of this short of his potential. Sat- 
caught the faltering fourth urday however, was “les- 
raarif and then’ set his sights 
on Don Bertoia who was 20. 
yards ahead. Although he 
closed the gap considerably, 
the drive came too late and 
George finished ten yards 
out of t^ird place.
It was an encouraging day
son” day and he’ll have an 
opportunity in two weeks 
to show what he learned. 
It is expected that Henly 
will enter the Vancouver 
Police Sports, which is also 
the B.ITv Olympic Trials, on 









Safety teat for the pick <S(f ^our crop with Sturdy"corruBated that stands 
every test. This Crown Zellerbach Cell Pack protects your peaches in 
transit, remains firm when stacked. W^iterp^^^^^ resists moisture. Top 
quality printinff makes identification ^asy. Depend on the product of ^oara 
of research - crop designed and made right here, in the Okanagan. And 
rembmti»ef r there’s a special CeU Pack for your apples too.
t/,
Manufiieturad in 
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